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新托福写作考题预测
Integrated Writing:

1）一种 flatworm（无脊椎扁虫）引进欧洲后对当地物种产生了很大的危害。文章中有三

种控制害虫保护植物的方法。

阅读从以下三个方面描述：

1. 生物法：从这种虫子的发源地引进捕食者来吃它，或者让欧洲本地的鸟类和爬虫来吃它；

2. 化学法：杀虫剂很高效，寻找一种对其有害但对别的物种无害的化学杀虫剂；

3. 土壤法：把虫子和卵热死。

听力进行反驳：

1.生物法：原产地找不着捕食者，欧洲的鸟和爬虫都不吃这种虫；

2.化学法：这种虫子对大部分化学杀虫剂都抵抗，只有一种杀虫剂可以对其产生危害，但

是这种杀虫剂对野生生物也有危害；

3.土壤法：深的地方热不到杀不死。

2）对于一种入侵英国的外来植物 False Bamboo 的三种控制方法

阅读文章要点： 

1. 将根挖除；

2. 使用药物，喷洒化学毒素；

3. 引入一种外来昆虫吸树液。

听力逐一反驳：

1. 将根挖除十分耗精力，一旦有残余还是会继续生长；

2. 用这种药物，每年每季度要洒三、四次，会花很多的费用；

3. 英国的气候很冷不适合天敌生长。
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Independent Writing:
1）同意与否

Do you agree or disagree with the statement?

The most important thing governments should do to improve health care is to clean the

environment.

参考范文

Health plays the vital role in people’s life. Nothing can compare with the significance of

the  health  since  most  people  accomplish  nothing  with  a  sick  body,  mentally  and

physically.  Health  care  is  increasing  concerned  by  both  the  individuals  and  the

governments. Many effective ways are proposed to improve the health care. 

One of the methods the majority of the people suggest to make the health care better is

requiring governments to clean the environment. It goes without saying that cleaning the

environment  indeed contributes  to  the  improvement  of  the  health  care  as  the  better

environment people have, the less air pollution there is, and the healthier they are. But

we have to admit that cleaning the environment is neither the most important nor the only

way to have a better health. 

For the governments, building an all-rounded health care system is still quite necessary.

A sophisticated health care system means that  once the citizens have any problems

regarding the health, governments can offer the instant and efficient assistance to the

ones who need treatment.  A systematic health care system guarantees the health of the

inhabitants. Let take some advanced countries, like Unities system and Switzerland as

the examples, in those countries, people have no worries about the health since they

know clearly that the health care systems in their nations are so reliable that they can

have the regular medical checkups and first-class remedies whenever they need.

Another  way  governments  can  do  to  improve  people’s  health  is  raising  people’s

awareness of fitness.  Individuals cannot live healthily if they do not truly recognize the

importance of health. Thus, all the relevant departments should take some measures,

say, public service advertisings,  to help people having a healthy life principle like taking

exercises regularly, more vegetables, less oily and fried foods etc.

As  the  most  essential  factor,  health  deserves  people  and  governments’  focus  and

emphasis.  Both  the  individuals  and  the  countries  should  bear  in  mind  that  without

people’s  willingness  of  being  and  living  healthily,  governments’ actions,  such  as  the

environmental conservation, are in vain. Hence, the best way to improve the health care

relies on the governments and people’s mutual efforts.

2）二选一类
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Some people would buy new technological products as soon as the products come

to the market,  while  other  people  would  wait  for  some time and then buy them.

Which do you prefer?

参考范文

In  order  to  maintain  competitiveness  and  seize  market  share,  companies  in  the

technology industry tend to launch new technological products regularly. Some people,

especially those technology enthusiasts, are willing to buy these products once they are

brought to the market. However, others are more inclined to wait for some time before

they make the final buying decision. As a rational consumer, I definitely belong to the

latter group.

Waiting for some time before buying technological innovations would make it possible for

buyers to cut costs of these purchases. This is because the price of new technological

products, as time passes, tends to follow a downward trend gradually when their novelty

wears off.  So if  consumers wait  patiently,  they are more likely to be offered a better

discount but still enjoy the same product of same quality. For example, every time when

the Apple Incorporated Company announced a new generation of i phones, it is liable for

people to buy the older ones at a relatively lower price. Therefore, waiting is definitely

worthwhile.

Also, people can wait for more comments given from those first buyers, which provide

objective  and  well-rounded  information  about  the  new  technological  products.  This

information can help people gain in-depth knowledge about the products and reconsider

whether these products are really necessary and suitable for them. People who plan to

buy a newly launched electric car can collect feedbacks from those car owners when

browsing  the  car  forum.  By  doing  this,  they  can  know whether  their  needs  can  be

matched by the performance of the car. This is particularly necessary for those impulsive

consumers, who can form a good consumption habit.

Undeniably, buying the latest technological products immediately when they are rolled

out  would bring people some benefits.  These products  are normally  added with new

functionality and features, which can provide users with novel experience. However, this

benefit  can  be  the  other  way  around  if  people  only  pay  attention  to  the  experience

brought by the newly purchased product while ignore other important aspects such as the

price they have to pay and their need for the product.

In  conclusion,  although  buying  the  newly  launched  technological  products  without

hesitation would bring people some kind of satisfaction, it is wise for people to wait for a

while until they know more about the products and get a more reasonable price.

3）三选一类

Which one is the most important for high school teachers? (students aged 15-18)
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1. the ability to give advice on planning for future

2. the ability to recognize students who need help

3. the ability to encourage students to learn outside of the classroom by themselves

参考范文

Recalling my life back in high school, I could only come up with one thing that somewhat

disappoints  me and  certainly  casts  a  significant  impact  on  my  later  life.  And  that  is

standing in the middle of nowhere. Even now, as an adult in 20’s, I still need someone

else’s advice on whether I should take this way or not. Same pictures are also seen in

high students: I’m going to have a big house and make loads of money… someday. But

how? They have no idea how they are going to achieve those pie-in-the-sky dreams, so

isn’t it rather pressing to have someone give valuable advice on their future planning?

Therefore, from my perspective, high school teachers should take the role in providing

students with suggestions on their  future major and future work, and this is far more

significant than any other things, like the ability to recognize needy students or the ability

to motivate students to learn without teachers.

A compelling reason that can lend strong favor to my stand is that inexperience of social

life and career prevents students from having insights into what they could do and where

they could go. By that I mean their perception of current situation cannot lend any help to

decision making associated with their future. Like what I have been mentioned above, I

dream to have a big  house,  but  how? The answers  to  questions like what  major  to

choose, what job to do according to the major, or what problems and difficulties to meet

halfway, are seldom known to students. I remember that when I was doing my student

teaching in a local high school of my hometown, most students I  met had no certain

answers when they were asked what major they would like to study in the university.

Some of them got to me that they would learn whatever their parents wanted them to

learn while some others told me that they would not know until they finish their college

entrance examination. I felt miserable because they were undergoing what I had taken

before. If students like me had advice on proper majors to choose or suitable way to go,

they might have much clearer purposes and plans for the sake of realizing their “day

dreams”.

Another equally momentous reason that  I  would like to raise is  that  students in high

school  are  standing  on  the  crossroad  of  their  life,  which  requires  larger  amount  of

assistance with their future university, major, even life from experienced people. Teachers

are supposed to not only impart knowledge and instill moral values to students, but give

instructive tips and strategies on students’ way to their dreams. Once making a wrong

decision on major in the university, students would not feel happy and fulfilled, nor would

they feel that they make the utmost of their time. It is not rare to see a considerable

number of students change their major and start their university over. Although the result

could be good, the time they waste earlier would never come back again. Therefore, to

have teachers’ instruction on future major  is  of  great  significance to students in high

school.
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It is true that teachers’ advice is possibly unsuitable for every student. This is because

teachers’ life experience and career experience are not fully referable. Besides, due to

the large scale of  a class,  a teacher may not  have adequate understanding of  each

student.  Accordingly,  it  is  unlikely  for  teachers to  give appropriate suggestions for  all

students. However, isn’t it better for students to collect more information to have a deeper

thinking of their future than to have nothing to refer to? After all, they are in great need of

guidance about where to go and what to do, so the advantages of having more advice far

outweighs its disadvantages.

Based on passage above, I concede that teachers’ suggestions are not always tried and

true. However, on account of students’ inexperience of social life and career, as well as

the period of  life  they are living,  to  gain more instructions and information on future

planning is apparently a wiser action.
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